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INGSLEY PARK’s fine start to May got even
better with a mid-month purple patch of form
over five days, a winning streak which was key
to making the month the stable’s most

successful May campaign.
On May 17, a Thursday, there were three winners at York

and Newmarket; the following day saw another across-the-
card treble, this time at York and Hamilton; May 19 saw
four winners, at Newbury, Newmarket and Doncaster; and,
following a Sunday respite, another four-timer was notched
up on May 21 at Carlisle, Redcar, Windsor and Leicester. 

And on those four days, a further 14 horses finished
second!

The streak began on the Knavesmire when  I am A
Dreamer landed the six-furlong juvenile maiden for owner
Mick Doyle. It was a case of third time lucky for the Dream
Ahead colt, and Mark was in little doubt that the step up to
six furlongs was the crucial element in the colt’s success.

At Newmarket, Alan and Mike Spence’s Abareeq
stepped back up in trip to a mile and a half, and beat nine
rivals over the Rowley Mile.  

Settled well off the pace by Joe Fanning in the early
stages, Abareeq stayed on really strongly, passing the post
four and a half lengths clear.

Thursday’s treble was completed when Burgonet landed
the three-year-old maiden over 10 furlongs at Newmarket
for owners John Brown and Partner. The Helmet filly,
having her third outing of the year here after two seconds,
proved brave in seeing off challenges before staying on
well on the rising ground to hold on by half a length.

York’s card on the Friday was an excellent one for the
yard. Threading, Sheikh Hamdan bin Mohammed’s Exceed
and Excel filly, romped home in the hands of William
Buick in the Irish Champions Weekend Fillies’ Stakes, a
Listed mile event (full story opposite).

There was a stable one/two in the closing race on the

card, when Baghdad led home Making Miracles in the
three-year-old handicap. The Frankel colt Baghdad, owned
by Mohammed bin Hamad Khalifa al Attiya, was third at
Wolverhampton on his seasonal debut in April.

Throughout the final furlong, the Kingsley Park duo
pulled clear of the remainder, and at the post Baghdad won
by a short-head from Making Miracles, the pair six lengths
clear of Berkshire Spirit.

The treble was completed at Hamilton’s evening meeting,
when Rainbow Rebel just got the better of stablemate Star
of the East in the Braveheart Handicap. The Johnston pair
pulled well clear of the field, with third horse Donnachie’s
Girl seven lengths adrift at the post.

The mile and a half trip proved ideal for the Owners
Group 004’s Rainbow Rebel, for whom this was a sixth
career success. The Acclamation gelding, now a five-year-
old, is running consistently well this year.

The theme of Kingsley Park providing first and second in
a race continued into Saturday’s cards. In a memorable race
for Newbury’s valuable London Gold Cup, Communique
beat Poet’s Prince.

Sheikh Hamdan bin Mohammed’s Casamento colt,
Communique, was ridden by Silvestre de Sousa. Poet’s
Prince was in front a furlong out, but Communique gave
chase and pulled clear with half a furlong to race, winning
by a length and three-quarters for a prize of nearly £44,000.

Over at Newmarket, New Winds made a highly
satisfactory debut, landing a six-furlong novice event in the
hands of Franny Norton. Sheikh Hamdan bin Mohammed’s
New Approach filly was one of nine runners, though the
field was quickly reduced to eight when Itizzit parted
company with Joey Haynes on leaving the stalls.

New Winds made it the simplest of debuts by making all
the running and she won, ears pricked, by two lengths from
Beyond Reason.

At Doncaster’s evening meeting Kingsley Park 10’s War
Command colt, Victory Command, built on the promise of

A PURPLE PATCH
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Main Edition wins at Windsor under
Ryan Moore for owner Saif Ali

Newmarket win for Abareeq and Joe Fanning

his debut third at Thirsk to land a novice auction event, and
you can read more about the race in this month’s
Partnership News on page 18. 

Then Ventura Knight completed the four-timer on the
day when pouncing late to land a mile handicap on Town
Moor. Middleham Park Racing’s Casamento colt was
dropped in class, carrying top weight in a 0-95 handicap.

Confidently ridden by PJ McDonald, Ventura Knight was
noted making good headway a quarter of a mile from home.
Much to the delight of some of the MPR partners who had
made the trip to Donny, he struck the front just inside the
final furlong and was driven out by PJ to score by half a
length from Maverick Officer

The winning spree continued on Monday May 21. First,
Aclimatise,  who had run well when finishing second at
Hamilton three days previously, won a handicap at Carlisle
in tremendous style to secure his first success of the year.

The Kingsley Park Owners Club’s Acclamation gelding,
now a four-year-old, was held up by PJ McDonald as a
furious pace was set in the mile handicap. Produced to
challenge for the lead with a furlong remaining, Aclimatise
forged clear to score by four lengths from Kupa River.

The final race at Redcar saw Silvestre de Sousa produce a
virtuoso performance on If We Can Can. The three-year-
old Sepoy gelding, owned in partnership by Ian Robinson
and Dougie Livingston, was having his fifth career start,
and was stepped up markedly in trip from a mile to 10
furlongs.

The gelding, under Silvestre de Sousa, hit the front with
just under three furlongs to run and kept finding more for
the champion jockey, holding on to score comfortably by
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HE three-year-old filly
Threading returned to top form
with an emphatic Listed

victory at York on May 19.
After a somewhat disappointing run

in the Nell Gwyn Stakes at
Newmarket’s Craven Meeting in April,
Threading, last year’s winner of the
Group 2 Lowther Stakes at York, was
on a recovery mission in the Irish
Champions Weekend Fillies’ Stakes, the
race registered as the Michael Seely
Memorial, over a mile.

Sheikh Hamdan bin Mohammed’s
Exceed and Excel filly confounded
those critics who had branded her a
non-stayer after the Nell Gwyn with an
exciting display in the hands of William
Buick. After Sheikha Reika was taken
out at the start, the race turned into a

four-runner affair.
Tracking Dance Diva into the

straight, Threading was sent into the
lead by William with two and a half
furlongs to run and simply forged clear
of her rivals, scoring by seven lengths
from Dance Diva, with Dark Rose
Angel two lengths further back in third.

“This race fell apart at the stalls,”
Mark told the Klarion after the race.

“But the second horse is highly rated
and we ran away from her, which is
very encouraging. We definitely won’t
be going back to sprinting now.”

Threading, whose dam Chaquiras is
an unraced full-sister to the great Dubai
Millennium, remains an exciting
prospect and it will be interesting to see
which route connections choose to
follow with her.
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Threading wins under William Buick at York

half a length from Troop.
At Windsor’s evening meeting, Mark introduced a

potentially smart filly in Saif Ali’s Main Edition. The
daughter of Zoffany impressed many, overcoming a wide
draw to record a facile win in the fillies’ novice event over
six furlongs.

Ridden by Ryan Moore, the filly was content to track the
leaders until being cajoled along by Moore to take the lead
a furlong from home, winning by three and three-quarter
lengths.  The filly was purchased by Mark for 62,000gns as
part of Book 1 of Tattersalls October Yearling Sales, so
there was more good news for owner Saif Ali as the filly
became the 91st winner of Tattersalls £25,000 Book 1
Bonus.

Monday’s four-timer was completed when Making
Miracles backed up his promising York run with an
emphatic success at Leicester under Joe Fanning in a mile
and a half handicap.

Making Miracles hit the front two furlongs from home
and pulled well clear before being eased by Joe in the
closing stages, winning by four and a half lengths. Owned
in partnership by Messrs Acorn, Brown, Parker and Scott,
Making Miracles is a Pivotal gelding out of the Galileo
mare, Field of Miracles. 

• The statistics of the purple patch make tremendous
reading. Between May 17 and May 21, Mark ran 44 horses.
Fourteen won, 14 were second, two were third, and 14 were
unplaced, with a win strike rate of 32% and a placed strike
rate of 68%. Prize-money earned over just those five days
topped £255,000.


